Pen Pal Letters (Canadian Version)
Purpose: to allow young people to learn about other people and cultures in a personal way
to build personal relationships/friendships between students from different countries
to support the Ontario Literacy Writing Curriculum expectations
Students will:
a) generate, gather, and organize ideas and information to write for an intended purpose and
audience
b) draft and revise their writing, using a form and format appropriate for the audience
c) use editing, proofreading and publishing skills to present their work effectively

Startup Procedure
a) Contact Connecting Countries info@connectingcountries.net (905) 529-9799
to schedule an information meeting with your class/school representative.
b) Classroom Presentation
This is only a suggestion by our team. Adjustments may be made to suit each class situation.
Readiness to Write
1. A day or so before the presentation, the classroom teacher reads to the class the book
Ryan and Jimmy and the Well in Africa That Brought Them Together by Herb Shoveller
(Kids Can Press ISBN-13 978-1-55337-967-6 ISBN-10: 1-55337-967-5). The teacher
emphasizes the importance of a Pen Pal letter to the development of cultural awareness and
personal relationship building.
2. A team from Connecting Countries will come to the class with a PowerPoint presentation
called “Differently Similar”… introducing Kenya, their schools and students. During the
presentation, students look for ways the Kenyan schools are similar in different ways to their
own, i.e. equipment, storage of belongings, learning materials.
3. A Venn Diagram or T-Chart may be used to organize/record their observations.
c) Pairing of Classes:
Adopt-a-School will pair your class to a class in Kenya of the same grade.
d) Suggested Mailing Schedule: (14-30 days delivery time)
Canada to Kenya October/November
Kenya to Canada January/ early February
Canada to Kenya March/early April
Kenya to Canada May/mid-June
Our vision is there will be two letters sent from both countries within our school year.

Pen Pal Letter Writing
Suggested Procedure:
1) Students brainstorm ideas for their letters using two guiding questions:
i. What Do We Want the Kenyan Students to Know About Canada and Us?
ii. What Would We Like to Know About Kenya and the Students?
An “Idea Web” could be used to organize/record this information.
2) Students begin letter drafts using an appropriate format, (teacher suggestion).
Although Adopt-a-School encourages students to write individual and therefore more
personal letters, alternative writing formats (pairs or groups) can be used to suit the class.
3) Including hand drawn diagrams placed on reverse side of a letter and/or photos via a
printer will enhance the written portion of the letter.
4) Teachers may wish to model a letter writing format, by writing to the Kenyan teacher of
the class that will receive the letters. Professional development at its best!
5) Students should address their letters in a friendly manner:
* To My New Friend
* To A Grade 5 Student At _____________ (Kenyan school name)
6) Students should sign off their letters in a friendly manner along with their
full name (signed and printed).
* From Your New Friend, * From Your Pen Pal,
Mary Jones
Billy Smith
7) Teachers collect completed letters. Attach a cover page with the following information:
teacher/school name, class #, grade, and number of letters. Place letters in a
standard 9” x 12” envelope. Include: a manila envelope for Kenyan return mail and a list
of your students’ names and indicate M (male) and F (female).
Mailing Procedure:
1. The teacher will mail the envelope (letters) directly to the address she/he has been
given for a Kenyan school. Place your return address clearly on the mailing envelope.
Please use permanent ink/marker. Clearly label “Paper Only” on the envelope.
2. School/class pays postage/MoneyGram fees as per current Canadian and Kenyan fee
guides. Adopt-a-School provides this information once the number of letters is
determined.
3. The teacher forwards to Connecting Countries Adopt-a-School the following
information before letters are mailed… info@connectingcountries.net
a) your school’s name b) teacher name c) grade(s) d) date mailed
e) number of letters mailed f) cost of mailing g) envelope weight (very important)
Note: upon receiving letters from Kenya, please inform Connecting Countries Adopt-aSchool and forward to info@connectingcountries.net the following:
* date letters received * sending school’s name * grade(s)
* number of letters received * cost of postage (value of stamps)
Please send to Connecting Countries a photo or two of your class displaying their letters from
Kenya. With your permission they will be placed on our website.
Sharing cultural information leads to better understanding.
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